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A) nanDlifillial

As a result of the passage of several 4 anti

discrimination laws (within the Education Amendments in 1972)

many forms of sex and race discrimination no loriger exist and

major Change have occurred on virtually every campus In the:

counir .The vast majority )of these changes were not made

because of lawsuits or because a federal investigator was

knocking at the door. Very few colleges and universities in

the country have ever seen -- or are ever likely to see -- a

federal investigator.

In most cases, colleges and universities changed their

admissions practices because students and tacpity and staff

members; given the means under the new laws, put pressure on

them to do so. Though much improvement has taken place since

the early seventies, I.do not want to Imply that all of the

problems on our campuses have been solved':

o Despite the increasing numbers of women and
mtnorities entering medical, law, .and graduate
Schools, most women are still majoring in

traditionally "female" fields and 'being channeled
into traditionally "femele" jobs upon graduation.

o Despite an increase in the number of women and
minorities ,entering the ranks of upper level

college administration, very fps higher education
institutions have hired them as presidents, vice.
presidents, or academic deans.

o Despite a wide range of retention and marketing
strategies 'attempted by colleges In Florida to

ti



Increase minority enrolipent, the fact remains that
the percentage of blacks pursuing higher education
has decreased steadily over the past seven years
and that educational parity between blacks and
whites, is stiii only a dream.

o In fact, despite more than 13 years of so called
of 'action and equal opportunity, despite
Title XII and Title IX, and despite the progress
that has been made, 'the general pattern of
employment for women 'find minorities in most
occupations and industries is distressingly the
same, as it was in 1972. ,

So, it is not yet time to say that the problems have

been solved and that these anti-discriminatory laws are no

longer needed to insure that all women and men, boys and..

girls receive education and opportunities that.are based on

their abilities and not their sex or race or age.

The existing laws are indeed powerful and have indeed

had an impact but what has been enacted into law can

readily be amended, repealed, or weakened by a variety of

congressional .actions. Should that day come (and even if it

doesn't) it IS important that each of us can articulate the

benefits of successful equal opportunity and retention

programs to our own institutional leaders.

Although the benefits of these programs often seem so

obvious to us, we must be capable of negotiating campus'

politics if we are to insure the continuation of these

programs at our colleges and universities.

It seems to me (end maybe to you as well) that itshoUld

be sufficient to cite t at it is our social Lasanmalbility.to

maintain a commitment /to retention programs, equal access and

equal educational opportunity; sufficient to state that



anything less than our best in these areas Is a failure Di

institmti_gnal mission.

Yet presidents and top .level administrators often need

to hear more than these "obvious reasons". ThatIg when it

becomes imper,ative that we can effectively spell out the

'benefits of successful efforts In these Important areas arid

tactfully, yet forceful ly, identify negative outcomes

associated with not making a commitment to,these programs. !

It appear's that the most potent arguments (and therefore

the most effective with senior administrators) center around:

(1) lost revenues, (2) wasted institutional resources, and

(3) negative public relations. Let me, take Just a few

minutes to briefly discuss each of these as they relate to

our unwillingness to comply with EA/E4 and our faiture to

effectively address student retention.*

B) Appeals Based DA fhi, Costs pi inaction

An institution's failure to establish a commitment to a

well managed program of equal educational' opportunity can

poteltially produce at least four consequences: (1)

Increased litigation costs, (2) tarnished institutional
.

image, (3) negative recruitment impacts, and (4) revenue

losses from foregone enrollment.

LifIgatisan Dpkts: a failure to comp3y with federal and
state laws leads to increased litigation costs. This is
so Ovious that It seems redundant to even mention it.

Yet . in a recent sex discrimination case at the

University of Minnesota, a federal Judge ordered the
university to pay nearly $2 mullion In attornePs fees
and court ".costs. The potential liability to the
institution, in this class action suit has been estimated
at over 140 million. -
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1MAat: CopSyder' the 4mpact 41,9f. such a

settlement. An instItutIfin4o longer has to be indicted
oft thegrounds of dis6-101pation;. suspicion worthy of
Investigation Is ,suffi-ci4nt, to alter ap institution's
reputation and -integrity A social 'stigma Is
automatically attached in such circumstances, very much
Ilke that associated with NCAA' probation or AAUP
censure. It takes years to re-polish an. institution's
Image once it Is tarnished.

Recruitment impacts: Both of these consequences of
failing to make a genuine commitment. to EA/EO have
negative impacts bn recruitment. These impacts thwart
the institutions' efforts to "diversify." its student
body and decrease its draw power.

Enrollment/Revenue Losses: As a result, all of 'these
of factors can cost, the institution hundreds of thou ands.

of current dollars in lost enrollment revenues.
`..4.1terally millions of future dollars are at risk...

Similar costs and negative consequences are at stake"

regarding .student reten't.lon. On most campuses there is a

general misunderstanding.about student retention. .Faculty.

often believe a student retention effort is an administrative

mandate for grade inflation. Some student services

professionals may initially, resist retention activities on

the grounds that they require too much "hand- holding" and

often necessitate a change In posture from studeilt-initiated

service to staff-illItlated service. Administratbrs too often

mistake retention strategies as an erosion of standards. All

of these misconceptions are unfortunate and lead to

complacency about attrition.

There are many definitions of retention but I prefer to

define it as "the process of realizing both the enrollment

and re-enrollment of' students. where appropriate and

consistent with the educitional objectives and expectations
.1

of the individual students".
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More are many ti(pesofattrition. Some types we can do

little to prevent. Other types., can be effectively

controlled. The key,:to success in this area Is to focus on

the educational goals and expectations of students'

(particularly freshmen), and to develop low-cost, but high-

yield proteins. and services that will address Identified

studenf needs.

. Many Florida colleges and universities are making only

meager progress in this area. I am familiar with many of the
4

strategies being employed throughout the state, I still

.belleve there is much more that can be done at a Aow cost

that will greatly enhance student retention.

Failure to do so has at last three major consequence:

(1) mission failure, (2) negative public relafions, and (3)

lost revenues. 'Let's look at each of these briefly.

Mission Failure: When" we attract students .to' the
institution and expend Institutional resources, human
resources, and start students on fes,and tin( the path
to higher education we are deed well on our way to
meeting the $urposes for ,which we were created.
However, if we admit students who have .needs and
problems that our institutions cannot or will not
address, we should not be surprised when those students
leave our'institutions through the very revolving doors
that we have created.

Negative PUWQ Relations: When students leave our
colleges a d universities .before they achieve their
educational objectives or because they experienced
dissonance regarding expectations they tend to project
the blame back onto the institution. Remember the 250
rule used in sales. . Everyone has an average of 250
personal friends or contacts and anyth i nlg of either a

positive or negative nature Is Likely to baredared with
a large proportlon of that netwprk. .A student, if

disgriin led or dissatisfied,. is a walking timebomb.
Whether we get 'epositive or negative. detonation Is up

I
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to us. One student's war story about acollege cannot
be offset by ten times the volume of positive publicity
generated\by the institution. Prospective students and
donors always consider the source.of their information.
They tend to believe former students and staff before
they believe our own contrived propaganda.

Lost Revenues: I-loving consulted with several dozen
colleges and universities across the country I have
vividly seen the financial impact fo attrition. At the
last five Institutions alone la major. univerisity In

Mississippi, & 'Baptist university in Tennessee; two
southern*community colleges, and a northern college)
revneue losses attributable to attrition exceeded $30
million annually. That'averages $6 million a campus.
We cannot 'and should not expect to retain every student.
But only, a 25% .increase in retention on each campus
could generate an additional $1;.5 million on.tne average
In operating revenues. That's 'the kind of rfiformation
that motivates administrators even if every other appeal
has jailed. Learn how to talk the language and you will
achieve results..

For tpe- remainder of our time 1 want, to share some

approaches and strategies that you can, use to help bring

abut positive changes at your campus .regarding EEO and

retention programs. Copies of a handout entitled,

"SUCCESSFUL NEGOTIATION OF CAMPUS POLITICS AN EA/EO AND

RETENTION PERSPECTIVE" are availabl.e to you following this

session. The remaindetl of my comments come from that

handout.

14
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SUCCESSFUL NEGOTIATION OF CAMPUS ,POLITICS:
An EA/EO and Retehtion Perspective

by.
Steven W. Jones

Phillips County Community College

An awareness of. the.following approaches/strategies can
help you. more. effectiveIT negotiate needed changes on your
college campus. Specifically Important `are successful. ways
to gain administrative support and cooperation, faculty
commitment, and financial resources.

I. . Gaintng AdmInistrAttve Support

A. Appeal to the "college purpose":
A statement of purpose commits every institution to

a course of action. In the futtre there is sure to be
more emphasits 'on outcomes assessment. To what extent
are the concepts (prOmises) within, the purpose of your
college realized? Porhaps an analysis of the. marketing
image of the collegei and a study. of student perceptions
would supply information on congruency. Dims the
college Asa what it says U will AD? -If it dobs not,

. what will need to change? How would an EEO/Retention
program build on already existing strengths or' eliminate
weaknesses.?

B. the Impact Di Student Attrition:
Beginning in the mid-1970s many colleges began to

realize that they were losing rougly 50% of their
entering freshman classes the first year, and another
20% by the end of the.sophOmorvear. These facts were
generally discovered not until attrition research was
conducted. Detalled,analyses of enrollment patterns' and
student records are often- required to establish a

data-base for retention research and activities.

Estimates of attri-tion 'at many colleges are often 10-25%
lower -than the actual rates of attrition. Any.program
which can potentihtly reduce student attrition Is of
value to an institution. /You must accurately define
student attrition and measure it carefully. Your goal
should be to 'positively influence retention and
enrol Iment.

C. Cost EffecttvepesS Approach:
25% increase In. retention can save most

Institutions between $.50 to $2%5 million a year. The
cost, of planning and Implementing p program can range
from as little as $5,000 to as imuch as $15,000.
Mentaining the program Will normally cost another

'-- $10,000 to' $50,000 a year. i In 'other words, the tuition



and formula funds of 5 to 10 students over'a one year
Period would normally pay for such a program.. The"
program should halp rata to many times that number of
students, You need to make similar facts and figures

' about your institution known to top level
admi.nistrators.

D. Student Qpinion:
If students are dissatisfied with an aspect of their

academic experience they can let you know through
Interviews, etudent opinion polls, feedback from faculty
who are in the. know, .etc. Atune ,yourself to student
_feelings. Student opinion can be the most cogent
argument for the necessity of- a retention .program.
Pilot projects which generate very positive student
opinions and high satisfaction, while maintaining
quality, .can likewise motivate administrators to
consider "expanding" the pilot.

E. High Visibility for Student Recruitment/Marketing:
A sound program which yields high satisfaction and

measurable results can be marketed. A brochure on
special activities can.be developed for the freshman
year experience.

0

F. Sacrifice Di Self:
Someone may have to be willing to do the work

w ithout pay, release time, or. even 'moral support
initially. During the first year at many colleges and
universities, .program adVocates and advisors must work
w ith only the possibility of reward, with no release
time, and no.added compensation. If Ihe level of

personal commitment is high and the commitment is to. a
program "for the students" then the program will produce
positive results, and rewards will follow.

G. Effective Use Di Consultants:
Consultants can provide positive feedback to the

president about the development of the , prograM.
Conversely, when a program is good consultants help
promote it .(conferences, inclusion in books, word of
mouth promotion). This recognition further enhances A-Ne
administrative perception of the program and, its value
to the jnstitution.

Experienced consultants are also 46eful when you
w ish to make or:prove a point with the -idiOnistration or
faculty. You may know a program is good, but they need
to hear it from someone elm'. That may sound like la

cold, hard fact; but we all ralize it is indeed a fact.

10
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11. DODUALA±IDApetw(left Student Aft.ditl Ara

A. Administrative Support:
Academic Deans and Deani of Students need to share

This.can be'encouragedby a program advocate who
is a student affairs person with a 0-rong academic
background or an academician with sensitivity to student
affairs.' The individual can serve to bridge 'anti gaps
and improve communication. The coordinator .of your
EEO/Retehtion efforts must be able to of
communicate with leaders on "both sides of the house".

B. .Emphasize That Whaf iDa Ara Doing fielp'_aculty:
_Keeping students enrolled'helps everyone th rough an

improved. budget. Student. deVelopment In terms of study
skills, adaptability to college life,-tl_me management,
etc., helps .students to succeed in class. ,Faculty
feedback to student 'affairs helps identify problems
early. An understanding of otheOs roles and how your
.program positively affects ,someone eiselS IS extremely
beneficial .

'C. Mutual Planaing/Participation:
Th'e bro6der the base Of support the more effective

will be your proposal/program. Use a campuswide,.
systems approach. Both EEO and Retention efforts
requrre this type of broad based involvement.

III. Faculty Support

A. Personalize fha Approach: 4
.Go to ,faculty and di scuts your ideas/concepts.

After all, faculty are the second largest group on
campus (next to students) and you need their support and
participation. Donft'be'afraid to let other people ,take
credit for your ideas. After alio, if they do so, They
must agree with you.

B. ,Some .Ways j Jdontify Facultylilir the Program:

Which of th- fa401-7y:
Jr.

1. are involved with extracurricular "student
actvitres?

2. have a very high energy level?
3. are .committed to the college and to teaching?
4. are' committed to student support--extra

tutoring, 'study sessions, etc?
5. have study skill components in their courses? .

6. .are known ds dripg Instructors. of high
expectation (quail )?

7. have a counseling backgr Tind?
6. have good orgbnizationai ability? .

M
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C. @X111 lauy=inu And nwnership" into the Proarahr:
Always build a proposal with negotiable components.

Allow as many persons as possible an opportunity to
preview the proposal and offer ideas/suggestions or
criticisms. One the program Is underway allow'jhose
who peirticIpate In it--faculty, staff, students' -to
critique the program, to modify It (within reason), to
try 'something new (risk-taking). If a faculty member
has the oppdlitunity to help develop a "module" for the
program, then he is committed. Allow, faculty who have
been in the program to train other faculty,. AllOwahce
for "ownership" among others than your.':,0flice is
critical.

D. NeJp_Ing Others Become thajlite:
The one form of reward that costs very little but is

exceedingly effective Is recognition. Use every
,opportunrty to do so lip a mature, responsible trey ,(.e.g.,
articles In the student newspaper, local news, alumni
letter; letters from the. president, .academic dean, dean
of student affairi; Introductions during faculty
'meetings, parent visitations, honor's day, ,etc.) Other
methods of ,recognition Anclude release time for
instruction in the fresffiliST1 course; opportunities to
participate in productive workshops; opportunities to
represent the College and its program at other colleges
and at local, state; and regional meetings. You can
generate dozens of ways' to recognize faculty. who
participate or who Lc.±1..m.14 upport what /Au are dQI1i
in student retention and EP.:

IV. Other Important Constderatlons

A. Building Campus Support: -
If you have faculty advisors who are committed to

what you are doing, you have a strong political force.
Faculty support can be gained, and maintained. Don't
however, forget the people who are the heart of the
institution--staff personnel. They all play vital roles

a college environment and are responsive to rtqueCts
for assistance. 'Again, thank, reward, i-ecognize those
who assist you.

B. .Ptiot Prqjecta:
.If you cant sell a fuli scale project, compromise

for a pilot test of your idea. Pilot projects are .

excellent opportunities. You may need to volunteer fhe
time, effort, or some of your department's budget, -but
you will if it Is Important to you.

V. prafthig Proposals

A. Da.climild A Broad BAZA .01 1.10PQrt: the wider and
broader, the better.

a
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X B. Elevate emajalA Awarene45:
Whenever .possible speak to' .the faculty, support

staff, aludhae,* etc. abodt the nature of the EEO and
retention 'programs. Have experienced consultants
conduct faculty awareness workshops. Take. every
.oRportunity to keep people 1.nformed about what you wish
id go, and what your successes have been. Informed
people will support a program which helps students,
helps the institution, ant is cost effective.

C.. ELS1/Retentfon ForZe
The President, as chief -qministrative officer, IS

the 'primary person to bring rtoge:ther representatives
from the various college constituenciesgin order to
identify:those factors which may affect students and
re-enrolimett; as well as 'Implementing those programs
and policies, across departmental lines, whichcan be
utilized to encoUrsge students to complete their
educational goals at Ihe college.

I would recommend, therefore, that 6 President's
EEO/ Retention Committee be established at the college,
'and that the,Bresident (or his designee), co ene this
'committee in order to focus existing resou es on a

program that with' integrity, emphasize the
institution's ..'strengths and minimize. Its weaknesses,
thereby reducing unnecessary voluntary attrition and
increasintg enrolluent.

'Of

D. Baslilmil
'Accurately project costs (materials, consultant

fees, salaries, release time, etc.) and compare them to
the financial benefits (increased tuition, fdrmula
funds,ipuxiliary revenues, etc). expected as a result of
improved retention. Don't forget to include positive

simpacts. that can't be quantified such as improved
morale, student,goodwill, and the consequences of these
impacts on enrollment and the budget.

IN SHORT,. PCOPLE ARE WILLING TO GO 'THE EXTRA MILE IF
THE PROGRAM IS. LOGICAL, PRODUCTIVE, FINANCIALLY
VALUABLE, AND PROFESSIONALLY PRESENTED'. APPEAL TO THOSE
CRITERIA.

A WORD a WARNING REGAROtNG LAMPUS POLITICS

As a part of administration, the EEO/Re
must not allow zeal.oushess to create "an advo
'toward any particular group or individual.
and an advocate's role should only be d

development of a system for 'equal educational

1
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Since we must work with and, tharough top management to
accomplish program goal.u. we ,cannot afford to hays 1,ir

mot! ves or l oyal tl es quest! oned. Bei ng overly zeal °Os with
top management may make: temporary gal hs through a fear
process but it will not create I asti ng commitments.

Some EEO/Retenti on VI I cers, Unable to with stand the
pressure of their peer groups, have become over-zeal ous,
protected c I ass allocates, and thus counter product! ve. Such
a posture usual I y causes internal conf I I cts and, produces on
meager results.

Extreme zeal ousness may have been needed during g the days
when I egi-slatiVo was ntew and the complacency of
,administrators needed to be reversed. Sty I es need to change:-
with cdnd I t ons hOweker. Using a "management by fear"
approach tspday does noth 1 ng to enhance the cooperative
support ileeded for successful EA /E0 hnd Retent Lon programs,

Get -to know your institution. I dent( fy its "movers and
shakers". Become One yiourself, and use sensible campus
pol i t ! cs to enhance the success and V i s i b i l i t y y of your
program.

I.
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